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Buy this Cigarette and Save Money

  

 

Its One of the Oldest.Good E. Donegal Farm.
If any one wants a real good East The Brickerville Lutheran church

Donegal township farm, along the which was redicated last week, af-

Donegal creek, with the best of lime- 7 considerable renovation, was built
’ in 1806-7. Incomplete and rather in-

stone soil, here’s your chance. 107 ii
acres, seven acres of which is good definite records show that the first

meadow. farm divided into six fields. church building was erected about
1774. The congregation was orga-

nized about 1727, but little is known

of its early history.
Be

new barn 48x90, 8 room brick house,
summer house, shedding for 10 acres
of tobacco running water at the barn
and house. Buildings in exceptional |
shape farm is convenient to markets | Joining
is an excellent producer and can be ji is likely “to help one’s business or
bought at $180 an acre. If interest- social ambitions” is simply blasphemy |
ed call, phone or write Jno. E. Schroll' of the

Realtor, Mount Joy. tf.
|

AEA Cs1
New England produces about 500,

Read the Bulletin. [000 pairs of shoes each working day
Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin of the year.

a Christian church because

worst sort.
rmell
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Your Battery Business
The Batte

working of your

   

   

   
    

  

   

  

is one of the first and foremost essentials toward the

r. If you want a good battery try a

Di

We have been handling these

give good satisfaction. We stand
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: battery epairing -
= ”

= MR. HARVEY HAWTHORNE has just finisted a complete prac. 4

BM tical course in Battery Construction and hereaft&g we will =

] =
= REPAIR and REBUILD ALL BATTERKS

® at our place of business. We are now ready for yoursgwork and will >

HW GUARANTEE OUR WORK TO BE SATISFACTORY. n

=m =

. 'S GARAG ." REAM’S co %
wo 4 =

= MOUNT JOY, PA, A 5
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FE M. A. SHOP |
IMMARS VOGT, Proprs     
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Repairing

Radiators

FOR ANY MAKES OF
CARS | A

FENDER AND BODY REPAIRING,
AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY

  
88 N. MarKet St.,

50000000 £

LANCASTER, PA."

 

 

: At 5 Haine’s Shoe Store

. 30 W. Main Street

H. M. Seaman

 

ing new customers every day that know the

value of Good Shi when they see them.

Not Judging them

and workmanship.

One aim in this chain of 3 s is to give the highest

quality and the lowest prices possiNg.

1
O
E

1 iu

their price, but by their quality

No trouble to show goods if you

you will not know the value until you see

sure test of cheapness and here is value.

see it. Come where it is found. Our price $1.4

H. M. SEAMAN
30 W. Main Street. MOUNT JOY, PA.

Value is the

it when you

o $3.98.
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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN,

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has T
Say This Week

  

Husht du in dime laeva en engine

examined? Won du husht, Busht du

( ht re vva © de g reddl¢ * WOO

de machine driva ennich soci

 

less broomed

room un mer
yns ding im gong

tzol moofa

na, shtilla
os mer shier

schmutz

 

maucha? Es flyr
un blossed un schloe

maned es daid es g¢

holda, un duch daids ken

wons net ware fer de g

redlin unch der engine
net sana con, un os olles mit

| farschmeared sin.

So is es mit da leit. Won en move-

iment g’shtart wardt don sin olsfort

a dale os es bloosa doona, fleega room

lun maucha en fuss os won se de gons

, 1achine wara—un de fact is, se doona

eons wenich oony se hen era
ealined mit goode pay for olla move
os se gamuched hen. Se managa os

alsfart era nawma far da leit is—eb
se es hara wella oder net. Se ken-
na’s denk ich net helfa. Es is en

|gronkheit os se hen far wolfly notor-

|iety, un ich denk es daid se dote
jmaucha won nemond ena helfa daid
|era reputation uff holda.

Du konsht der unershit sana on der

 

   

seck

  

lgrick. Woos wosser deef is harsht do
Jian yocht. Dart is woo de grossa

sh lia. Derno gae on enri e un
rt harsht do awver en vocht. Doh
{is es wosser din un du finsht doh de

[suckers.
Nem en barl un fills mit sond un

[rulls en hivvel nunner. Doh harsht
ken yocht. Nem derno der sond rouse

un do a pawh walniss ni un du
imainst der divel ware lose gabrucha
won du’s- der hivvel nunner rulsht.

Es is net der mon woo der grose

racket

doot.

mauched os de feel arawet
Es is der shtill mon woo net

{de tzeit hut far si nawma tzu schpot-
{seera far da leit os de bisiness doot.

Der arlich, uff-richtich un
|hard-schoffish is brouch si nawma net
|edfertised greega. Are adfertised
‘sich server. Seller man shoft far
{character. Der onner shoft far repu-
[tation Es is en grosser unnershit
{o’schwisha character un reputation.
{Character is wos en mon really is.
| Reputation is” wos de leit maena os
lare is. An ounce character is mae
|wardt os en kar-tbad reputation, un
len mon os mae concerned is in sinera
[reputation os in sime character dem
{konsht du net drowa noch tzae uhr
{der nocht. Won en mon ga-tempt is

lawk un sawked: “Ich kons
Es is net recht,” don nembt ate divel

Sell is character. Won
sawked, “Ich net do,

ich ware ous-g'funna,” out!
Seller is bong far si reputation, un

ke clear ware os are net

mon wo

net doo.

en hinera sitz.
are awver

don look

won der wa

 

   

  

MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER

"THE PRODUCE AND
LIVE STOCK MARKET|

INFORMATION FUR | Eight.Year-Old
|
| CORRECT

NISHED WEEKLY BY THE

PENNA. BUREAU OF

MARKETS FOR THE

BULLETIN

|

Herewith is a corrected weekly re
| port of the Lancaster markets rela
tive to produce and live stock:

Trading at all the markets is brisk.

Buyer in force

ings liberal. Eggs ranged

27¢ per dozen and were
Butter held steady.

nearby was scarce and

's were out

)

plentiful
rus fromAsparag

he,
soon disap-

| peared at prices from 15¢ to 25¢ a

Other

prices unchanged:

Range of Prices

commodities were ac-I bunch.
tive at

Fla.,, new stock,

sapply,

§ ood qual

10-15
Beets,

ity and condition, good
cents a bunch.

Lima Beans: Homegrown, limited
supply 20¢ quart box.

Beans: Fla. green,
ply, 20-21c¢ qt. box.

Cabbage: Homegrown,

moderate

Danish, 5-15¢c head. Fla.: new stock
per head 10-12c.

Cauliflower: Cali., supply
fair quality, 20-40c¢head.

Carrots: Homegrown, good supply
and condition 5¢ per bunch.

box.
Celery: N. Y.

ply 8-15c¢ stalk.
Lettuce: Nearby

20¢ heal,
Calif. Iceberg, per head, 20-30c.

Egg Plant: Fla. supplyfair, 15 -25¢

each.
Onions:

15-20¢ qt.

Scullions

liberal,

and nearby,

head lettuce 10-

vellows
each:

N. Y. and nearby,
box; Spanish 5 10c

5-10¢ bunch.

ply and condition 5 @ 10c bunch.

fair quality 20-25¢ box.
Sweet Potatoed: Jersey supply good|

fair demand, 20-30¢ half peck.
Radishes: Miss. and home

good supply and condition,
bunch.

Turnips: N. J. and nearby, fair sup
ply, 10-15¢ quarter peck.

grown,

good supply 20-30¢ quarter peck. N.
Y. liberal supply, quality
tion good 40-60c half peck.
box various varieties 50-60c¢

peck.

B-. anas:
condition good, 25¢

en,

Grape Fruit:
5 @ 15c¢ each.
Lemon S: Good supply,

| 30c @ 50c

 quarter

Supply good, quality and
@ 35c¢ per doz-

Florida, good supply,

fair quality
d 0ze In.

 

  

us-g’funna daid wara don daid are de SD Flo and California,

lguldna henner shtaela on der Him- | supply good, q ind condition
mel’s deer un der naixt Soondawe | cond 25-T0c¢ doz
vidder es nochtmohl nemma we en | r Pr {Fo 11

eneral, ( 1¢
| -Awer so is de weldt. Es nembt olla| pg )

ort leit far se filla, un es about far- | Storac 07
tzich ver I chlechta in der lot, | Ponlty Di s $1.00
¥ver fun olla denna schlechta baheed | to $2.00 nD y $2.00
lich nawma peddled os! each don fi 0

e ed si scchwontz : a k
olsf n are denked | ri Fa
S el t )

ivi | y
Who Wants a Farm | Go 6

| I have for sale an 86 acre farm ir | Rye, 90c per |
| West Donegal township, that is, be | Hay, bal I
yond a dobut, the best farm of its ' $18.00 per y
size 1 have ever offered. Limestone [| gi, led

| land excellent producer, good build Vion
| ings, excellent location. Must be seen |
to be appreciated. J. E. Schroll, Mt
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PRINTING
ThatSells Goods4
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PrintSn Brings

Clients
Not every business has a show

1 window. If you want to win more
“| clients, use more printing and use
the kind of printing that faithfully
represents your business policy.

You save money and make money
for your patrons. Do the samefor
vourself by using an ecenomical

=| high grade paper — Hammermill
Bond— and go<d printing, both of
whichiwe can give you.

if you want printing service and
economy — dive use a trial.
 

If you have a news item at any
time, please let us have it. We want
the news and so do our readers.

 
oH

HOUSEWORK IS A BURDEN

\

Woman’s\ lot is a weary one at
best. But wit! ache and other

| distressing ki life indeed be-
| comes a burdan. De : Kidney Pills
| have made lifeé\brichter for many Mt.
| Joy women. Read what Mrs. Geo.
| Myers, 148 New\Haven street, Mount

  

   

| Joy says: “My Kidneys troubled me
| richt alone. My back was so weak

couldn’ keep working.| 2¢ times TI
My housework was
[account of the sharp) grinding pains
that would go throughymy back. Of-

| ten I had to sit down ‘and rest as I
{could hardly endure the misery. I
| felt worn out hgtore I did any work
|at all and then, too, mykidneys acted
i1regularly. I’ was feeling miserable
in every way when I bought Doan’s

| KidneyPills at W. D. Chadlez & Co’s.
After using two boxes

backache, n
an d fourd that my

burdensome, on

 
 

 

  

 

longer
tidnevys

| wererestored to their normal ‘econdi-
| tior.”
| Tire 60c, at all dealer
simply ask for a kidney re

| Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same ‘that
| Mrs. Myers had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Hi Buffalo, N.Y

{ Who Wants This?

Is there a tenant farmer around

here that wants to make as much

money with less work than he is do-
ing now? Here you are.

 

   

Don’t
—oot

 

 

 

gravel land,
abundance of fruit, fine water. This
would make a dandy truck farm as

farm—~Call, phone or
Schroll, Mt. Jov

—— etlMe

A Wonderful Bargain
Undoubtedly the best bargain I]

have had in several years. A double |

with 3-story brick house, modern in
every respect, new heating plant,
electric lights, bath, garage. R

| placement cost today, $20,000. Will
take $7,600 and give possession any
time. Now don’t think too long but

{ act. Call or phone Jno. E. Schroll,

 

good sup|

and condi- |
Western |

|

and offer- |

from 24 to |

i guilty
sup- |

|
|
|
|

[

|
8-10c |

|
|
|

good supply and condition. |

|

Parsley: Nearby, good quality and|
condition 1 @ 3c bunch.

Parsnips: Fair supply, good qual-|
ity 10c quart box.

Peppers: Good quality 2 @ be|

each.
Potatoes: Nearby Irish Cobbler, |

quality and condition good 25-30c¢
half peck; No. 1 grade per bu., $1.40
and $1.5 No. 2'grade 90c. |
Ell Homegrown, good sup-

Spinach: Fair supply, good con-|
dition, 25-30c¢ half peck. {

Tomatoes: Calif. supply limited,

5-10c a;

Rhubarb: Nearby, supply limited, |
15-20¢ bunch.

Fruits
Apples: Home grown varieties, a|

|

A 30-acre |

farm 1% mile from Manheim, best of |
good buildings, an)

vigor and with vigor it was earried

on, but after three days the investiga-

tors hesan to get pretty glum,  Dep-

uty Sheriff Casey's own particular

glumness was apparent as he walked

| out of the workshop for the fifteenth

time without getting a Up to

‘the deputy shen marched a boy of i

six “Helio Ir . he a “1 |

I t i © ed

Ww

} i wil tl i tw

| 1 : \ [1

0

In em

11 H.: Cs Dr | l

he p

i d \

W (

S( 1
re t | i

t1

t(

FUT

-

SI I BOY'S SPINE

f | 1 lLeg Used

f | Bone 1

ack

Pl

wi 1

ut: fr

boy to re f 1

was pert ( h

I'he p 1 I

was brought from nis home at Col

cord, Mass, b his parents He

paralyzed from the hips dow:

The t

twenty tes Yhe p

bone was ed

and is said to have caused the paral

sis It w not neces
plate ir the | S

aid th: I

bone will ¥ 11 1

to replace t

Rat Wore Jew y

UO 1 “ww A

vear { {

ford 1 } 1

the faru PPersis t 8

locate It. One

saw something glitter or

caught in a tray Examination dis

closed the missing I t t

neck.

Boy, 13, Vatiaoned for Killing Pal.

Harrisbarg, Il IFor Killing his |

thirteen-yeur panior L quar

rel following basketball game, Ollie |

Cowell, thirteen years old, has been |

sentenced to two yeurs in the peni- |

teutiary on charges of involuntary

manslaughterit is close to markets. Don’t delay; |
act quick as I am going to turn this

write J. E. jot Mrs. Mary Graves Tell You Her

|

|

|

lot, corner, good residential section. |

| altogether. It’s

COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U. 8.

17 YEARS’ WORK
RUINED BY GIRL =

Tot

Pipe Organ Man Had Spent

Many Years in Building.

New

village

knows George W.

London, Conn.—Over in the

of Westerly, R. I, everybody

Holland and every-

body knows that George tinkers with

They also that for 17

years George

musty workshop on a pipe organ, and

things. know

the other day he proudly displayed it.

In Philadelphia there

waiting for

chanical i

was # purchaser

this product of his me

renuity,

   

      
  

 

The lelphian, however, will

never get that particula n. Re

cently the wi ed and

George's wo years ruined
in less than 17 minutes with

tar, aluminum and gilt ieorge quit

his tinkering and be arching for

the organ wrecker guilty person

 

deserved severe punishment, and

George was determined to see that the

got it

The mayor of

 

person

Westerly,

who

Ruins Work of Seventeen Years.

knows George and who had seen the

wreck of the organ were also deter

mined about thi it Tar had been

instrument,

mechanism. Cans of

poured into the

its delicate

aluminum and gilt had been emptied

over it, and its pipes and reeds and
ivory keys had been torn apart. Seven-

work gone

destroying

teen years of painstaking

for nothing

The hunt for the culprit began with
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Poultry Raising Experience
“Three years ago bought an Incu- |

| batory««this year I've made money.
Rats stolen my baby chicks. Didnt

| know until #friend gave me a
| of RAT-SNAPS,
| two dead rats in
ing them.

1mnery.

the “aply
killer.” Take Mrs. Graves’
Three sizes, 35c, 65c¢,
and guaranteed by H.'S. Nev ner,
Dr. W. D. Chandler, Deve

advice.

Dr. E. Wi Garber, Mount Joy. -

Destroys

has labored away In his |

! Deputy |

: Sheriff Casey and everybody else
liberal sup- |

ply, quality and condition good, new |

cake |
Next morning tound

Kept find-
Suddenlysthey disappeared|

sure rat |

$136 Sold |
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* If You Contemplate the §

Purchase of a

New Car

 {JJ

 

11

   

   

ThisySpring, or if you are tired of your old car and want to make

a change, don’t fail to see me bere closing the deal.
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B® | havd in my estimation, the greatest amount of value in a car m

rm for the\mone v to be found on the market today. "

. »
= n

: The axwell Cars ©
| =

a Made in RoaWster, Touring, Coupe and Sedan Models, are won- mi

w ders. Their general appearance es values worth twice -

B their selling p rife. All are equipped with straight side 31x4 Es

cord tires, and afsc wheels. These cars are well made thruout 35 E

a f. r. horsepower 4%ylinder motors, 56 inch rear springs and are

= very easyriding. er

. ROADSTER ios sv esnvinis nisin $ 985.00 "
u TOURING CAR Dyvviceev iinonnninsion $ 985.00 n
= COUPE -........i 0 cov iva stssash $ 1515.00 n
mw SEDAN .... icons tmesvevitornssrvine $ 1615.00 »

= These Prices ne For Cars Delivered w

| a

IN nm

= | also bandle the Overland .
8 LIGHT FOUR TOURING... ....%.. . cc 635.00 -

a LIGHT FOUR ROADSTER . &%::-.:v.{ 635.00 mo

a LIGHT FOUR COUPE  ......... }:...... : 525.00 -

E LIGHT FOUR CHASSIS ..........%  ve00sren 950.00

a LIGHT FOUR SEDAN.... ........ A.... $ 995.00 u

|B WILLYS-KNIGHT ROADSTER , ...\...-.. 1,490.00 =

= WILLYS-KNIGHT TOURING ..... 1,515.00 =n

5 WILLYS KNIGHT CHASIS ...........\... 1,230.00 wn

= WILLYS-KNIGHT COUPE.......... .% .. 2,055.00

pu WILLYS-KNIGHT SEDAN ............} 2,285.00 =

These Prices Are For Cars Delivered a

B

M. B. HIESTAND :* ° ®

 

MR. MARK

all times.

MUMMA, the Auto Mechanic, is at my Garage at

MOUNT JOY, PA.
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Notice

To The Public

Starting Monday,

_p
.
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u
T
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March 13 I will run an Ice Wag- 
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on through Mount Joy and Florin daily. If you care to

be served with pure Distilled and Spring Water Ice,

| please call 856R2 Independent Phone.

Ice for sale during the entire season and at all Q

times at my place of business at Brewery. R

~ Q
| neile &
| 1 J) = i & ey

|

[ North Market Street. MOUNT JOY, PA

{ mar. §

. PN pa \ .
OOOOQOOOOOOOOO0 . POO

JRC LCTWGUUI i. ot
i .

a8 roy, a 4 r™S

RE CERIN )
3 Ne? NAL 4 A En ,\/ AL|

# ALL SIZES AND KINDS F COAL ON HAND FCH n

8 MEDIATE DELIVERY: CARID3 ARE NOT USED ANY MORL

4 ~~
a ‘ ¥
- nT TF TPN

i H AKER§ | Q @ 5 y 4% Be ~

i TRY SUCRENE DAIRY FEED FOR MORE MILK \

a USE SUCRENE ORY MASH: FOR CHICKENS FOR MORE EGG!

: MBER 1]: . |! Ly ER and GOAL
MOUNT JOY, PENNABoth Telephones
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VDDelicious /8)Appetizing

CANRAF JH Lr =

a5IN TINS IN LOAVES
ASK YOUR GROCER,

   
 

 

Paper Hanging WITTLE
A SPECIALTY  

   

  

  

Dealing in Second-Hand
PRICES REASONABLE House Furnishings and An

|iques.

- 'W. H.1.DERR || Open Evenings. Bell Pholie 35R4

29 East Washington St."

N. Barbara St., Mt. Joy, pa. ELIZABETHTOWN, PA.
mar.29-3mo. jan. go,

{

 

 

  


